
 
  

AT HOME CONDITIONING 
      

STAYING ACTIVE AT HOME WHILE ISOLATING 
FROM THE COVID-19 VIRUS 



STRETCHING 
 

• Arm circles 
• Pike stretch 
• Straddle stretch 
• Butterfly stretch 
• Stretch out your neck (rolling neck side to side in half circles)  
• Table wrist stretch 
• SPLITS (your favourite)  
• Roll out your ankles 
• Do some bridges to stretch out your back 

 
ARMS CONDITIONING 

 
Bicep curls: Done with elbows remaining by your hips, then raise the weight to 
your shoulders.  

• Ask your parents if they have a 2lb weight, if not, see if you can use 
something else that is about the same weight 

 
Dips: Put your hands on the couch or whatever item you are using (see below) 
then bend your elbows till your bum almost touches the ground, then 
straighten your arms again, repeat! 

• Usually done on the little beam at the gym. Try doing your dips on the 
edge of the couch, or something that is one or two feet tall.  

 
Push-ups (Elbows out): Make sure your elbows point outward the whole time 
and that your bum doesn’t raise too high. 
 
Push-ups (Elbows in): Make sure your elbows are close to your sides the whole 
time and that your bum doesn’t raise too high. 
 



Straddle push-ups: Push-ups with your feet 2 feet apart. Remember not to let 
your bum raise too high up. 
 
Push-ups with weights: At the top of each push up pick one of the weights, 
then put it down. Alternate arms each time you do a push-up. 

• Ask your parents if they have a 2lb weight, if not, see if you can use 
something else that is about the same weight. 

 
Handstand shoulder shrugs: Kick up into a handstand against the wall, shrug 
your shoulders so that you move up and down slightly  

• Make sure you are doing this in a safe area. If you cannot already do a 
handstand, please skip this exercise. 

 
Up, up, down, downs:  Start in a push-up position, put one arm down so that 
your whole forearm is on the ground, then do the other arm. You should now 
be in a plank position on your elbows. Next put one hand on the ground and 
push yourself back up into a push-up position, do the same with the other 
arm, repeat! *Shoulders should be in line with hands 
 
Shoulder taps: Get in a push-up position and lift one hand up and tap the 
opposite shoulder, alternate arms each time.   

 
LEG CONDITIONING 

 
Tuck jumps: Jump up in the air and bring your knees to your chest. Make sure 
you are not kicking your bum! 
 
Squats: Stand with your legs shoulder-width apart, maybe a little further, then 
squat down like you are sitting on an imaginary chair, repeat!  
 
Jump squats: Jump up, then land in a squatting position, repeat!) 
 



Wall sit: Lean against the wall so that it looks like you are sitting on an 
imaginary chair. See how long you can do this! Can you beat your parents?  
 
Mountain climbers: Get into a push-up position, push off one foot and bring it 
you your chest, now switch legs and do the same thing, repeat!  
 
Box jumps: Jump onto a surface and then jump off.  
• Make sure you find a safe item to jump on and off of! 
 
Step-ups: Go to your staircase and step onto the first step, then stop off. Do 
this quickly over and over.   
 
Calf raises: Use a wall for balance, go up on your tippy-toes as high as you can, 
and back down to the normal standing position, repeat!  
• Try this on both feet at the same time, then see if you can do some on one 

foot at a time!  
 
Lunges: Stand with your legs together, take one large step forward and bend 
your back knee so it is almost touching the ground. Step backward to your 
original standing position. Make sure to do it on both legs!  
Jump lunges: The same as regular lunges but this time jump into the air and 
land in a lunge.  
 
Peeing dogs: Get on your hands and knees. Life one leg to the side of your 
body while it is bent. (if you look like a dog that is peeing then you are doing it 
right!) Make sure to do It on both legs.  
 
Side scissors: Lay on your side and lift one leg up, then down. Make sure to flip 
over and do the other leg later) 
 
Pike leg lifts: Sit on your bum and keep your hands by knees, lift your legs 
straight up. 
 



Straddle leg lifts: Sit on your bum and keep your hands by knees, lift your legs 
up in a straddle position.  

 
ABS CONDITIONING 

 
Snap ups: Lay flat on your back on the ground with your legs straight and arms 
above your ears. Life your chest and arms up while you also lift your legs up, 
touch your toes! You should look like the letter V when you are in the middle 
of your snap up! 
 
Tuck snaps: The same at snap ups but now you can bend your legs.  
 
Starfish snaps: The same as snap ups but instead of reaching for your toes, you 
will take one hand and reach for the foot on the opposite side of your body. 
Make sure to alternate arms and legs that you are reaching with. 
 
Plank: Get into a plank position push up position except for on your elbows) 
see how long you can hold this! 
• If you want you can try plank on your sides and you back as well 
 
Crunches: Get in the same ready position as you would for a sit-up, but instead 
of sitting up all the way, see if you can only lift your shoulder blades and your 
head off of the ground. 
 
Modified crunches: Crunches but this time with your legs straight up in the air. 
(this will work your lower abs) 
 
Sit-ups: You all know how to do these! J  
 
Bum lifts: Lay on your back with your legs straight up in the air, now try to lift 
your bum up off the ground.  

 



OTHER MUSCLE GROUPS 
 
Burpies: Do a push up at bottom and tuck jump at the top when you stand up! 
 
Quick feet drill:  Gymnasts run on the spot as fast as they can (football run) 
and when a mom/dad/friend claps they do a push up then go back to running 
on the spot. 
 
Bear walk, crab walk, frog jumps  
Jumping jacks 
Skipping rope  


